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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

Independent Auditors’ report to the Water Services Regulation Authority (the WSRA) and the Directors 
of Dŵr Cymru Cyfyngedig 

Opinion on Annual Performance Report  

In our opinion, the Annual Performance Report:  

 fairly present in accordance with Condition F, the Regulatory Accounting Guidelines issued by the 

WSRA (RAG1.06, RAG2.05, RAG3.08, RAG4.05 and RAG5.06) and the accounting policies set out on 

pages 13 to 24 of Part 4 (including the accounting separation methodology), the state of the 

Company’s affairs at 31 March 2016 and its profit and its cash flow for the year then ended; and  

 have been properly prepared in accordance with Condition F, the Regulatory Accounting 
Guidelines and the accounting policies (including the accounting separation methodology).  

Basis of preparation  

Financial information other than that prepared on the basis of International Financial Reporting Standards 

does not necessarily represent a true and fair view of the financial performance or financial position of a 

company as shown in statutory financial statements prepared in accordance with the Companies Act 2006. 

The Annual Performance Report is separate from the statutory financial statements of the Company and 

has not been prepared under the basis of International Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the 
European Union (“IFRS”).  

In forming our opinion on the Regulatory Accounting Statements within the Annual Performance Report, 

which is not modified, we draw attention to the fact that the Annual Performance Report has been 

prepared in accordance with Condition F, the Regulatory Accounting Guidelines, the accounting policies 

(including the accounting separation methodology) set out in the statement of accounting policies and 
under the historical cost convention.  
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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

Independent Auditors’ report to the Water Services Regulation Authority (the WSRA) and the Directors 
of Dŵr Cymru Cyfyngedig continued 

The Regulatory Accounting Statements on pages 7 to 12 of Part 1 have been drawn up in accordance with 

Regulatory Accounting Guidelines with a number of departures from IFRSs. A summary of the effect of 

these departures from Generally Accepted Accounting Practice in the Company’s statutory financial 
statements is included in the tables within Part 1. 

What we have audited  

The tables within Dŵr Cymru Cyfyngedig’s Annual Performance Report that we have audited (“the 

Regulatory Accounting Statements”) comprise:  

 the regulatory financial reporting tables comprising the income statement (table 1A), the 

statement of comprehensive income (table 1B), the statement of financial position (table 1C), the 

statement of cash flows (table 1D) and the net debt analysis (table 1E) and the related notes; and  

 the regulatory price review and other segmental reporting tables comprising the segmental income 

statement (table 2A), the totex analysis for wholesale water and wastewater (table 2B), the 

operating cost analysis for retail (table 2C), the historical cost analysis of fixed assets for wholesale 

and retail (table 2D), the analysis of capital contributions and land sales for wholesale (table 2E), 

the household water revenues by customer type (table 2F), the non-household water revenues by 

customer type (table 2G), the non-household wastewater revenues by customer type (table 2H) 
and the revenue analysis by customer type (table 2I) and the related notes.  

The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation comprises the basis of 
preparation and accounting policies set out in the notes to the Annual Performance Report.  

In applying the financial reporting framework, the directors have made a number of subjective judgements, 

for example in respect of significant accounting estimates. In making such estimates, they have made 
assumptions and considered future events.  
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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

Independent Auditors’ report to the Water Services Regulation Authority (the WSRA) and the Directors 
of Dŵr Cymru Cyfyngedig continued 

What we have audited continued  

We have not audited the Outcome performance table (table 3A) or the additional regulatory information in 

tables 4A to 4I.  

This report is made, on terms that have been agreed, solely to the Company and the WSRA in order to 

meet the requirements of Condition F of the Instrument of Appointment granted by the Secretary of State 

for the Environment to the Company as a water and sewage undertaker under the Water Industry Act 1991 

(Condition F). Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the Company and the WSRA 

those matters that we have agreed to state to them in our report, in order (a) to assist the Company to 

meet its obligation under Condition F to procure such a report and (b) to facilitate the carrying out by the 

WSRA of its regulatory functions, and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do 

not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Company and the WRSA, for our audit work, 
for this report or for the opinions we have formed.  

Respective responsibilities of the WSRA, the Directors and Auditors  

As explained more fully in the Statement of Directors’ Responsibilities set out on page 16 in the overview 

section of the Annual Performance Report, the directors are responsible for the preparation of the Annual 

Performance Report and for its fair presentation in accordance with the basis of preparation and 

accounting policies. Our responsibility is to audit and express an opinion on the Regulatory Accounting 

Statements within the Annual Performance Report in accordance with International Standards on Auditing 

(UK and Ireland) (ISAs (UK & Ireland)), except as stated in the section on ‘What an audit of the Annual 

Performance report involves’ below, and having regard to the guidance contained in Audit 05/03 ‘Reporting 

to Regulators of Regulated Entities’ issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales. 

Those standards require us to comply with the Auditing Practices Board’s Ethical Standards for Auditors.  
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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

Independent Auditors’ report to the Water Services Regulation Authority (the WSRA) and the Directors 
of Dŵr Cymru Cyfyngedig continued 

What an audit of the Annual Performance Report involves  

An audit involves obtaining evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the Regulatory Accounting 

Statements sufficient to give reasonable assurance that the Regulatory Accounting Statements within the 

Annual Performance Report are free from material misstatement, whether caused by fraud or error. This 

includes an assessment of: whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the company’s 

circumstances and have been consistently applied and adequately disclosed; the reasonableness of 

significant accounting estimates made by the directors; and the overall presentation of the Annual 

Performance Report. In addition, we read all other financial and non-financial information in the Annual 

Performance Report to identify material inconsistencies with the audited tables within the Annual 

Performance Report and to identify any information that is apparently materially incorrect based on, or 

materially inconsistent with, the knowledge acquired by us in the course of performing the audit. If we 

become aware of any apparent material misstatements or inconsistencies we consider the implications for 

our report.  

We have not assessed whether the accounting policies are appropriate to the circumstances of the 

Company where these are laid down by Condition F. Where Condition F does not give specific guidance on 

the accounting policies to be followed, our audit includes an assessment of whether the accounting policies 

adopted in respect of the transactions and balances required to be included in the Annual Performance 

Report are consistent with those used in the preparation of the statutory financial statements of the 

company. Furthermore, as the nature, form and content of Annual Performance Report is determined by 

the WSRA, we did not evaluate the overall adequacy of the presentation of the information, which would 

have been required if we were to express an audit opinion under ISAs (UK & Ireland).  
 

The Company has presented the allocation of operating costs and assets in accordance with the accounting 

separation policy set out in the accounting policies section of Part 4 and its Accounting Separation 

Methodology Statement published on the Company’s website. We are not required to assess  
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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

Independent Auditors’ report to the Water Services Regulation Authority (the WSRA) and the Directors 
of Dŵr Cymru Cyfyngedig continued 

What an audit of the Annual Performance Report involves continued 

whether the methods of cost allocation set out in the Methodology Statement are appropriate to the 

circumstances of the Company or whether they meet the requirements of the WSRA, which would have 

been required if we were to express an audit opinion under International Standards on Auditing (UK & 

Ireland).  

 
Opinion on other matters prescribed by Condition F  

Under the terms of our contract we have assumed responsibility to provide those additional opinions 
required by Condition F in relation to the accounting records. In our opinion:  

 proper accounting records have been kept by the appointee as required by paragraph 3 of 

Condition F; and  

 the Regulatory Accounting Statements are in agreement with the accounting records and returns 
retained for the purpose of preparing the Annual Performance Report.  

Other matters  

The nature, form and content of the Annual Performance Report is determined by the WSRA. It is not 

appropriate for us to assess whether the nature of the information being reported upon is suitable or 
appropriate for the WRSA’s purposes. Accordingly we make no such assessment.  

Our opinion on the Regulatory Accounting Statements within the Annual Performance Report is separate 

from our opinion on the statutory financial statements of the Company for the year ended 31 March 2016 

on which we report which are prepared for a different purpose. Our audit report in relation to the statutory 

financial statements of the Company (our “Statutory audit”) was made solely to the Company’s members, 

as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006.  
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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

Independent Auditors’ report to the Water Services Regulation Authority (the WSRA) and the Directors 
of Dŵr Cymru Cyfyngedig continued 

Our Statutory audit work was undertaken so that we might state to the Company’s members those matters 

we are required to state to them in a statutory audit report and for no other purpose. In these 

circumstances, to the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility for any 

other purpose or to any other person to whom our Statutory audit report is shown or into whose hands it 

may come save where expressly agreed by our prior consent in writing.  

 

James Ledward  

For and on behalf of KPMG LLP 

3 Assembly Square 

Britannia Quay 

Cardiff 
CF10 4AX
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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

1A – Income statement for the year ended 31 March 2016  

   Adjustments  

    Statutory  

RAG 

di fferences1 

Non-

appointed2 

Total 

adjustments 

Total 

appointed 

 Ref £m £m £m  £m £m 

              

Revenue 2A 743.159 - (4.921) (4.921) 738.238 

         

Operating costs 2A (602.335) 1.100 4.194 5.294 (597.041) 

         

Other operating income3 2A 19.959 - - - 19.959 

             

Operating profit 2A 160.783 1.100 (0.727) 0.373 161.156 

       

Other income  - - - - - 

       

Interest income  5.604 - (0.215) (0.215) 5.389 

        

Interest expense  (129.319) (3.900) - (3.900) (133.219) 

        

Other interest expense  (1.000) - - - (1.000) 

       

Profit before tax and fair value movements  36.068 (2.800) (0.942) (3.742) 32.326 

        
Fair va lue gains on financial instruments  10.604 - - - 10.604 

             

Profit before tax  46.672 (2.800) (0.942) (3.742) 42.930 
       

UK corporation tax  0.079 - - - 0.079 

       

Deferred tax  10.961 (0.209) - (0.209) 10.752 

       

Profit for the year 1B  57.712 (3.009) (0.942) (3.951) 53.761 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Di fferences between s tatutory and RAG 

definitions; for further details see note 1 in Part 

4. 

 
2 See Accounting policies note in Part 4 for a  

description of the Company’s non-appointed 

activi ties. 

 
3 During the year to 31 March 2016, a  business 

rates  refund of £20 mi llion was received relating 

to the 2005 water network assessment. This has 

been treated as exceptional due to i ts s ize.
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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

1B – Statement of comprehensive income for the year ended 31 March 2016  

   Adjustments  

    Statutory  

RAG 

di fferences1 

Non-

appointed2 

Total 

adjustments 

Total 

appointed 

 Ref £m £m £m  £m £m 

              

Profit for the year 1A 57.712 (3.009) (0.942) (3.951) 53.761 

         

Actuarial losses on post-employment plans  (20.894) - - - (20.894) 

        

Other comprehensive income3  1,023.200 - - - 1,023.200 

             

Total comprehensive income for the year   1,060.018 (3.009) (0.942) (3.951) 1,056.067 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Di fferences between s tatutory and RAG 

definitions; for further details see note 1 in Part 

4. 
 
2 See note 1 in Part 4 for a  description of the 

Company’s non-appointed activities. 

 
3 Further details are provided in the statement of 
changes in equity; note 4 Part 4.
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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

1C – Statement of financial position as at 31 March 2016  

   Adjustments  

    Statutory  

RAG 

di fferences1 

Non-

appointed2 

Total 

adjustments 

Total 

appointed 

 Ref £m £m £m  £m £m 

Non-current assets              

Fixed assets 2D 4,841.303 (35.668) - (35.668) 4,805.635 

Intangible assets  105.700 (2.770) - (2.770) 102.930 

Investments – loans to group companies  - - - - - 

Investments – other  1.550 (1.500) - (1.500) 0.050 

Financial instruments  0.174 - - - 0.174 

Total   4,948.727 (39.938) - (39.938) 4,908.789 

       

Current assets       

Inventories  2.122 - - - 2.122 

Trade and other receivables  545.300 - - - 545.300 

Financial instruments  - - - - - 

Cash and cash equivalents 1E 130.689 - (43.402) (43.402) 87.287 

Total   678.111 - (43.402) (43.402) 634.709 

       

Current liabilities       

Trade and other payables  (492.453) (41.251) - (41.251) (533.704) 

Capex creditor  (41.273) - - - (41.273) 

Borrowings  (72.769) 42.789 - 42.789 (29.980) 
Financial instruments  (23.045) - - - (23.045) 

Current tax l iabilities  - - - - - 

Provis ions  (3.272) - - - (3.272) 

Total   (632.812) 1.538 - 1.538 (631.274) 

       

Net current assets  45.299 1.538 (43.402) (41.864) 3.435 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1 Di fferences between s tatutory and RAG 

definitions; for further details see note 1 in Part 
4. 

 
2 See note 1 in Part 4 for a  description of the 

Company’s non-appointed activities.
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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

1C – Statement of financial position as at 31 March 2016 continued  

   Adjustments  

    Statutory  

RAG 

di fferences1 

Non-

appointed2 

Total 

adjustments 

Total 

appointed 

 Ref £m £m £m  £m £m 

Non-current liabilities       

Trade and other payables  (159.200) 112.550 - 112.550 (46.650) 

Borrowings  (2,902.020) 46.633 - 46.633 (2,855.387) 

Financial instruments  (268.295) - - - (268.295) 

Retirement benefit obligations  (56.453) - - - (56.453) 

Provis ions  (12.500) - - - (12.500) 

Deferred income 2E - (160.720) - (160.720) (160.720) 

Deferred tax  (413.640) 6.766 - 6.766 (406.874) 

Total   (3,812.108) 5.229 - 5.229 (3,806.879) 

           

Net assets  1,181.918 (33.171) (43.402) (76.573) 1,105.345 

       

Equity3       

Cal led-up share capital  309.900 - - - 309.900 

Retained earnings and other reserves  872.018 (33.171) (43.402) (76.573) 795.445 

Total equity   1,181.918 (33.171) (43.402) (76.573) 1,105.345 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

1 Di fferences between s tatutory and RAG 

definitions; for further details see note 1 in Part 

4. 

 
2 See note 1 in Part 4 for a  description of the 

Company’s non-appointed activities. 

 
3 A s tatement of changes in equity has been 

provided in note 4 in Part 4 to enable 

reconciliation between tables 1B and 1C.
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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

1D – Statement of cash flows for the year ended 31 March 2016  

   Adjustments  

    Statutory  

RAG 

differences1 

Non-

appointed2 

Total 

adjustments 

Total 

appointed 

 Ref £m £m £m  £m £m 

             

Operating profit 1A 160.783 1.100 (0.727) 0.373 161.156 

       

Depreciation 2D 250.665 (1.100) - (1.100) 249.565 

Amortisation – grants and contributions  (3.565) - - - (3.565) 

Changes in working capital  (25.029) - - - (25.029) 

Pens ion contributions  (1.600) - - - (1.600) 

Movement in provisions  (13.100) - - - (13.100) 

Cash generated from operations  368.154 - (0.727) (0.727) 367.427 

       

Net interest paid  (123.515) - (0.215) (0.215) (123.730) 

Tax receipt  0.183 - - - 0.183 

Net cash generated from operating activities  244.822 - (0.942) (0.942) 243.880 

       

Investing activities       

Capital expenditure  (220.089) - - - (220.089) 

Grants  and contributions  16.744 - - - 16.744 

Net cash used in investing activities  (203.345) - - - (203.345) 

       

Net cash generated before financing 

activities  
41.477 - (0.942) (0.942) 40.535 

       
Cash flows from financing activities       

Movement in book overdraft  (81.711) - - - (81.711) 

Net loans repaid  (98.177) - - - (98.177) 

Net cash generated from financing activities  (179.888) - - - (179.888) 

       

Decrease in net cash  (138.411) - (0.942) (0.942) (139.353) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 Di fferences between s tatutory and RAG 

definitions; for further details see note 1 in Part 

4. 

 
2 See note 1 in Part 4 for a  description of the 

Company’s non-appointed activities. 
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PERFORMANCE REPORT 2015/16 

1E – Net debt analysis as at 31 March 2016  

   Interest rate risk profile 

    

Fixed  

rate 

Floating 

rate 

Index- 

linked Total 

   £m £m  £m £m 

           

Borrowings (excluding preference shares)   (939.947) - (1,945.420) (2,885.367) 

Preference share capital      - 

Total borrowings      (2,885.367) 

       

Cash      0.426 

Short term deposits      44.035 

Tota l  cash and cash equivalents1      44.461 

       

Net debt      (2,840.906) 

       

Gearing      57.01% 

Adjusted gearing2      57.11% 

       
Ful l year equivalent nominal interest cost   62.841 - 81.202 144.043 

Ful l year equivalent cash interest payment   62.841 - 57.605 120.446 

       

Indicative interest rates       

Indicative weighted average nominal interest rate  6.69% - 4.17% 5.03% 
Indicative weighted average cash interest rate  6.69% - 2.96% 4.21% 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
1 Total cash and cash equivalents 

 
2 Adjusted gearing 

The gearing ratio used by the Company includes 

accrued interest as well as a ll cash held within 

the whole business securitisation structure. 

 

The Ofwat measure of gearing excludes accrued 

interest and uses cash allocated to the appointed 

bus iness only. 

 

 Net debt RCV Gearing 

 £m £m % 

    

Gearing 2,841 4,983 57.01% 

    
Accrued int 54   

Group cash (49)   
 5   

    
Adj gearing 2,846 4,983 57.11% 

 

 

 

 

 £m 
Cash and cash equivalent (1C) 87.3 
Add: overdrawn funds included in 
trade payables (1C)  

 
(42.8) 

Cash and cash equivalents (1E) 44.5 


